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CONTACT AGENT

Positioned perfectly between primary school and parkland, this contemporary single level home has a flowing layout in a

location brimming with convenience. Providing turn-key comfort with flexible living, you'll enjoy a spectacular outdoor

zone delivering resort relaxation at a whim!Framed by tropical landscaping, the home opens into a flowing interior with

open-plan living and dining set on tiles whilst a plush media room provides separation as desired. Anchoring the layout

with a central position, the kitchen provides plenty of storage set amongst subway tiling and stainless appliances including

gas cooking. Lengthy bench space is perfect for entertaining, including handy breakfast bar seating for busy family

mornings.There is an immediate sense of relaxation as you step outside to a covered alfresco dining zone whilst open-air

decking flows through to your private resort that awaits at the rear. Wrapped in decked poolside lounging and including a

Bali hut, the sparkling in-ground swimming pool is superbly sized, includes a waterfall and combined with tropical

landscaping will have you feeling like you're on holidays year round!Three bedrooms each have built-in storage and cozy

comfort from plush carpet. The master includes a walk-in robe and contemporary ensuite with dual vanity and brilliant

storage whilst the main bathroom is pristine and includes a separate bath. Additional features include a separate laundry,

ducted air-conditioning, security screens, plantation shutters, solar electricity and double remote garage. A brilliant

location lends itself to easy living with bus, parkland and Mother Teresa Catholic Primary School all just a short walk away.

Additional schooling options are just a couple of minutes drive with shopping, dining and major transport corridors easily

at reach. - Pristine single-level with fabulous outdoor relaxation- Open-plan living and dining plus separate media room

with built-in cabinetry - Contemporary kitchen including subway tiling, gas cooking and expansive bench space- Covered

alfresco flowing to open-air decking- Huge resort-inspired in-ground swimming pool with waterfall, decked surrounds,

Bali hut and topical landscaping - Three built-in bedrooms; master including walk-in robe and large ensuite with dual

vanity- Immaculate family bathroom with separate bath- Separate laundry with storage- Water tank/security

screens/ducted air-conditioning/solar electricity/plantation shutters- Double remote garage- Walk to parkland, bus and

schooling 


